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bD/ Statistics in Sports (Math 192) - Quiz/Z

Spring 2009 - Brad Hartlaub

Directions: Please answer all of the questions below. The point values for each problem are
indicated in parentheses. Partial credit will be awarded if you show your work. Be careful not to
spend too much time on anyone part of a question.

1. According to MLB.com, Nick Swisher has had 2114 at bats during his career. The file
P:\data\math\hartlaub\sportsstats\Swisher.MPJ contains a simulation of his at bats. Use the

simulation results to answer the questions below. 'J
a. Estimate Nick Swisher's probability of getting a hit in an at-bat aft:];:.f.;. (~) &'A-o = • Ib
b. Estimate Nick's chance of getting a hit in an at~bat after 1oo~. 0) / ~oo = e 17

c. What is your be~timate pfNi)lk's Plob,!bili~of getting j!bi~? EXplC}i.I;Y.(1Q) v/'~" r1wW./'1 ue be<l- eif,-41q-f' /5 -7'4e CJ~1e et!Jh:tM{>¢o.rfer 21/., u;i-6o/r.
d. Nick has 539 strikeouts during his career. Explain how you would use Minitab to /If 7
simulate his 2114 at-bats and create a graph of strikeout rate (SO/AB) versus at-bat. An W· = ~~i5
outline of the appropriate Minitab commands, with approyriate details, is sufficient for [UIV?t'P 6k ~
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2. Big League Baseball. If the roll of a red die is 1 or 6, then the batter hits a fair ball. Two
white dice are rolled and the outcome of the play depends on the roll of the dice shown in the
table below.

White Die 2
White Die 1

123456

1
SingleOutOutOutOutError

2

Out
,..h ,....,...,
SingleOutSingleOutI

3
OutSingle((riple)OutOutOut

4
OutOutOutOutOutOut

5

OutSingleOutOutOutSingle
6

ErrorOutOutOutSingleHome run

a. Find the probability that the batter gets a double. (5) 1/7' ;::IZ 027ft
b. Find the probability that the batter gets a triple. (5) iftb ::::, Dc.. 71? _ 5: _

c. F~nd the probab~l~tythat the batter gets a hit (single, double';?friIe, ~r home :un). (~) /~~ - y~-~2??J
d. Fmd the probablhtythat the batter gets on base. (5) 12;,=-- - (,;;~-1i - . -:S~5?

e. Find the probability that the batter gets on base as a result 0 an error. (5) ~6 :: Y;&> -:.. 0 ~S6.
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